Course Review: Stone Creek Golf Club
Stone Creek Golf Club in Oregon City reminds us in
many ways of our home course, Chehalem Glenn in
Newberg. It’s a municipal course (owned by Clackamas County) there is some similar topography and it
drains well, making it a great winter play venue. The
course offers great scenery including spectacular
views of Mt. Hood. Stone Creek is laid out over 120
acres that includes old-growth Douglas firs, lakes,
four wetlands and 43 bunkers. The grounds are always meticulously groomed.
Designed by veteran Portland PGA golf pro Peter
Jacobsen and associate Jim Hardy, Stone Creek is
a tale of two nines. The first nine holes are fairly
open, winding through mostly open territory. If you
have tree issues on the front, you’ve hit a pretty bad
shot. You also need to make sure you score on the
front, because you’re unlikely to make up ground on
the back.
Everything is tighter on the back nine; it’s a stark
contrast from the previous nine. The trees are much
more in play. The bunkers seem a more prominent
threat — although they are plenty threatening on the
front side, too. Holes 10-18 are much more “target
golf,” for lack of a better phrase. You cross a valley on both No. 12 (a 419-yard par 4) and No. 13
(another par 4, this one 441) steep enough that you
can’t see the green on your approach shot, a little
disconcerting for first-time players at the course.

A typical back nine tee box view at Stone Creek. In stark
contrast to the front, trees are immediately in play.

There’s also a blind tee shot on No. 15 (427-yard
par 4); there’s a stake on the right side of the fairway
that denotes where you should hit your ball. A lessthan-stellar drive here can result in a blind second
shot as well.
The greens at Stone Creek are big-but-not-huge.
They are some of the finest greens in the Portland
area, on the quick side and always meticulously
groomed. They are a little tricky your first time out
and take some getting used to. There’s plenty of undulation on every green, but some don’t break as
much as you think they will, while others seem to
break even more. A few are tiered, so pin placement
becomes a big deal. Daily pin locations are denoted
on the Stone Creek scorecards.
Non-golfers love the trail that tracks around the perimeter of the course. There’s a top-notch range and
practice area. The clubhouse at Stone Creek is cozy,
and there’s a small snack bar. There’s a frequent
“Hot Dog Special” that includes golf, cart, dog, drink
and chips that many regulars swear by.

A typical front nine tee box view at Stone Creek Golf Club
near Oregon City. Note the general openness.

There’s some online criticism of Stone Creek regarding pace of play, and the issue of occasional
fivesomes on the course. The back nine slows down
simply because it’s harder than the front side. For
the record, we’ve played Stone Creek a few times
and never had serious pace of play issues, nor have
we ever seen a fivesome on the course.

